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High‐resolution image of the geometry and thickness
of the subducting Nazca lithosphere beneath northern Chile
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[1] Results obtained from S and P receiver functions produced a clear image of the top
and bottom of the subducting Nazca lithosphere beneath northern Chile. Using data from
the teleseismic events recorded at 15 permanent Integrated Plate Boundary Observatory
Chile (IPOC) stations, we obtained new constraints on the geometry and thickness of the
descending Nazca lithosphere. We observed the subducted crust of the Nazca plate at
depths ranging from 50 km beneath the Coastal Cordillera down to 110 km beneath the
Western Cordillera. We found significant along‐strike variations in the geometry of the
Nazca plate beneath northern Chile. On closer inspection, it appears that the oceanic Nazca
plate is divided into two distinct segments as it descends beneath the continental South
American plate. The transition from the relatively steeper (∼23°) and deeper slab to the
north of 21°S to the flatter southern segment (∼19°) is shown reasonably clearly by our
data. This feature could well be associated with variations in the curvature of the plate
margin and the geometry of the Chile trench, which is mainly curved to the north of 21°S.
We have also mapped the continental Moho of the South American plate at depths ranging
between 60 and 70 km to the east of the Longitudinal Valley. Beneath the Coastal
Cordillera, this boundary becomes invisible, probably due to the serpentinization of the
forearc mantle wedge that reduces the velocity in the uppermost mantle. The base of the
subducted Nazca plate was clearly identified as a sharp boundary in the results obtained
from the P and S receiver functions. The thickness of the subducted oceanic Nazca plate,
which has an age of ∼50 My, is estimated to be ∼50 km. Although this thickness is
consistent with that predicted by thermal gradients, the explanation of the sharpness of the
lithosphere‐asthenosphere boundary may require another mechanism such as hydration
or melting.

Citation: Sodoudi, F., X. Yuan, G. Asch, and R. Kind (2011), High‐resolution image of the geometry and thickness of the
subducting Nazca lithosphere beneath northern Chile, J. Geophys. Res., 116, B04302, doi:10.1029/2010JB007829.

1. Introduction

[2] The concept of mobile lithospheric plates that move
over a weaker asthenosphere is the fundamental premise of
plate tectonics. The determination of the thickness of the
lithospheric plates is therefore one of the most essential issues
in the understanding of global tectonics. Newly created
oceanic lithosphere cools, subsides and thickens as it spreads
away frommid‐ocean ridges. It is reheated on returning to the
mantle at subduction zones. The resulting thermal evolution
of the oceanic lithosphere governs its properties as a function
of age [Stein and Stein, 1992]. The subduction of the oceanic
Nazca plate beneath the continental South American plate
belongs to long‐lived subduction systems [Gurnis et al., 2004],
which periodically generates massive earthquakes. The Chile
trench has been subject to the subduction and migration of

several spreading ridges along its margin [Sdrolias andMüller,
2006]. These processes have significantly altered the shape,
structure and dip of the subducting slab. The present‐day age of
the subducting Nazca lithosphere ranges from 0 My at the
intersection with the Nazca‐Antarctic ridge, to 50 My at lati-
tude 20°S [Sdrolias and Müller, 2006]. The forearc of the
Chilean Andes therefore offers an unparalleled opportunity
to study the processes that affect the leading edge of a
continent‐ocean convergent plate boundary.
[3] A large number of focused geophysical investigations has

made the Nazca subduction zone one of the best known con-
vergent margins on Earth [e.g., Beck et al., 1996; Bock et al.,
2000; Buske et al., 2002; Giese et al., 1999; Götze et al.,
1994; Haberland and Rietbrock, 2001; Husen et al., 1999;
Khazaradze and Klotz, 2003; Oncken et al., 1999, 2003;
Patzwahl et al., 1999; Schurr et al., 2003, 2006; Wigger et al.,
1994; Yuan et al., 2000]. The geometry of the Nazca sub-
duction zone has also been largely constrained by the spatial
distribution of the earthquake hypocenters [Barazangi and
Isacks, 1976; Bevis and Isacks, 1984; Cahill and Isacks,
1992; Comte and Suárez, 1995]. These studies have pro-
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vided valuable information on the processes of subduction,
and yielded significant constraints on the nature of the crustal
and intracrustal structures, but none of them has been suc-
cessful in mapping the lithosphere‐asthenosphere boundary
(LAB). The thickness of the subducting Nazca lithosphere is
a matter that has therefore remained largely unresolved.
[4] The thickness of the lithosphere and the rheological

contrasts between the lithosphere and asthenosphere are
expressed in a variety of seismological studies. Observations
of seismic surface waves reveal a well‐developed zone
where seismic wave velocities are low beneath the ocean
basins, at depths of about 80–200 km [e.g., Cammarano and
Romanowicz, 2007; Kustowski et al., 2008]. It is likely that

this low‐velocity zone corresponds to the low‐viscosity
asthenosphere. However, with this technique, the LAB
cannot be imaged with sufficient resolution in both the lat-
eral and vertical directions. Wide‐angle body wave data
from natural or controlled source experiments have a higher
resolution, but no sufficiently dense observations are
available. A seismic technique that makes use of converted
waves (P‐to‐S and S‐to‐P) has now been developed far
enough to be useful in observations of the LAB with a
sufficiently high resolution and density [e.g., Abt et al.,
2010; Geissler et al., 2010; Heit et al., 2007; Kawakatsu
et al., 2009; Rychert and Shearer, 2009; Sodoudi et al.,
2006a, 2006b, 2009]. A growing number of regional
observations obtained from P and S receiver function studies
has found evidence for discontinuities characterized by a
significant negative velocity contrast in the upper mantle
[Fischer et al., 2010] and provided new constraints on the
physical and chemical properties that differentiate the lith-
osphere from the asthenosphere. Conversions from an LAB‐
like discontinuity have also clearly been observed in oceanic
regions. These phases generally indicate a large and rapid
LAB velocity gradient and are consistent with an anoma-
lously hot asthenosphere that is rich in water or contains
partial melt. The existence of S‐to‐P and P‐to‐S phases from
an oceanic LAB showed that the LAB velocity gradient is
relatively sharp beneath ocean. Recent P and S receiver
function studies on relatively unperturbed oceanic litho-
sphere [e.g., Kawakatsu et al., 2009; Rychert and Shearer,
2009] indicated a sharp LAB with a velocity drop of 7–
8% over less than 10–15 km. In many cases, resulting dis-
continuities can be also compared with shear wave velocity
models from surface‐wave tomography [e.g., Rychert and
Shearer, 2009; Abt et al., 2010]. Significant energy from
S‐to‐P converted waves at the LAB beneath the South
American plate was recently detected by Heit et al. [2007].
They observed a relatively sharp LAB down to depths of
220 km, which they interpreted as the LAB of the subducted
oceanic Nazca plate. This boundary could not be previously
resolved by surface wave study in central and western South
America [van der Lee et al., 2001].
[5] Establishment of the Integrated Plate Boundary

Observatory Chile (IPOC) began in 2006 in close collabo-
ration with Universidad de Chile (Santiago), Universidad
Catolica del Norte (Antofagasta), IPGP (Paris), and GFZ
Potsdam, with the aim of improving our understanding of
the physical processes of earthquakes and of the deforma-
tion at the continental margin of Chile. Currently more than
15 modern seismological stations are operated in northern
Chile. The data obtained from the dense IPOC network has
allowed the resolution of geological characteristics more
clearly than has previously been possible, and has provided
detailed constraints on the shape and thickness of the des-
cending Nazca lithosphere beneath northern Chile.
[6] We herein focus on the region of northern Chile that

lies between latitudes 19°S and 24°S, an area that is
approximately bounded to the west by the Coastal Cordillera
(CC), and to the east by the western rim of the volcanic arc
that forms the Western Cordillera (Figure 1). We use two
different methods (P and S receiver functions) to obtain a
high‐resolution image of the subducting Nazca lithosphere.
The P receiver function method is used to resolve the most
prominent structures beneath the station, while the S receiver

Figure 1. Topographical map of the central Andes includ-
ing major tectonic features and seismic stations. The black
squares and stars are the IPOC permanent broadband sta-
tions operated since 2006 by GFZ Potsdam and IPGP Paris,
respectively. We also used data from one GEOFON (black
triangle) station located in northern Chile. The black lines
indicate the contours of the Wadati‐Benioff zone [Cahill
and Isacks, 1992]. CC, Coastal Cordillera; LV, Longitudi-
nal Valley; PC, Precordillera; WC, Western Cordillera. The
arrow indicates the direction of relative motion between the
Nazca and South American plates [Angermann et al., 1999].
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function method is especially useful in determining the LAB.
A combination of these two analyses herein provides a clear
image of the subducted mantle lithosphere of the Nazca plate
for the first time.

2. Data and Methodology

[7] Teleseismic data were recorded using 15 permanent
IPOC stations (Figure 1 and Table 1) and were used to
calculate the P and S receiver functions. We added to our
data set by using records obtained from a GEOFON station
(LVC) located in northern Chile (Table 1). All stations
were equipped with STS‐2 broadband seismometers. More
than three years of data were available for most of the
stations. All teleseismic events at a distance of 30°–95°
that had a magnitude (mb) greater than 5.5 were analyzed
for P receiver functions. We computed P receiver functions
for all stations in a manner as described by Yuan et al.
[1997]. We rotated the ZNE component waveforms into
the local LQT ray‐based coordinate system and decon-
volved the L component from the Q component to isolate
the P‐to‐S conversions on the Q component. The rotation
angles (back azimuth and incidence angle) were determined
by the eigenvalues of the covariance matrix over a time
window spanning the first few seconds following the
P wave arrival. For the S receiver functions, due to the lack
of the events at a distance range of 60°–85°, we used
the SKS phases of earthquakes with magnitudes greater than
5.7 (mb) that occurred at epicentral distances of 85°–115°.
We selected the angle of incidence by minimizing the
S wave energy on the L component and rotated the three
component ground motion into the ray coordinate system of
L, Q and T [see also Kumar et al., 2006]. Deconvolution of
the Q component from the L component results in having
the converted S‐to‐P phases on the L component. To
make the S receiver functions directly comparable with the
P receiver functions, we reverse the time axis and the
polarities of the S receiver functions [see also Sodoudi et al.,
2006b]. We corrected the moveout of both the P and
S receiver functions using the same reference slowness of
6.4 s/deg, and stacked the receiver functions according either
to the station locations or the piercing points. We converted
the arrival times to depths using migration according to the
IASP91 reference model [Kennett and Engdahl, 1991].

[8] There are different sources of errors in the P and
S receiver function analysis. The velocity model (IASP91),
which is used to perform the time to depth conversion
may introduce an error of 3 km in the Moho depth and 5 km
in the LAB depth, if we assume that the seismic velocity
varies in the crust by up to 5%. The dominant wave periods
of the P and S waves (∼1 s and ∼4 s, respectively) may
theoretically result in a maximum depth resolution of 1 km
for P‐to‐S and 6 km for S‐to‐P conversions. Lateral het-
erogeneities and noise may also add some more errors.
Therefore the errors introduced into depth estimates of
Moho and slab (Moho of the oceanic plate) are roughly
estimated to be less than 5 km (using P receiver functions),
whereas the errors in the LAB depths determined by S
receiver functions are about 10 km.

3. Observations

[9] More than 80 P receiver functions (PRFs) obtained
from a single station (PB03) are shown in Figure 2. They are
filtered using a low‐pass filter of 1 s and sorted by back
azimuth. The most pronounced positive phase, which is
strongly imaged at about 8 s, is related to the Moho of the
subducting Nazca plate (labeled S). Another positive phase
at a delay time of about 3 s is interpreted as an intracrustal
layer (labeled C). The conversion from the Moho of the
South American plate cannot be significantly resolved by
our data. Yuan et al. [2002] observed the Moho at 4 s delay
time by stacking receiver functions from many stations in
this area. This phase seems to be visible in some of our
individual receiver functions (at 4.5 s). A weak converted
phase with negative amplitude at about 12 s indicates a
decreasing velocity with depth (labeled L), and may give
some indication of the presence of the LAB of the subducted
oceanic plate.
[10] The S receiver functions (SRFs) were also calculated

for each station. Since the locations of S‐to‐P piercing
points were further away from the stations, we divided
the whole area into 31 boxes related to the distribution of
the S‐to‐P conversions (Figure 3a) at a depth of 100 km
(the approximate depth of the LAB). Conversion points
are calculated using the IASP91 reference model. The size
of each box approximately corresponds to the number of
SRFs that cross it. We summed the SRFs within each box.
Figure 3b shows all the SRFs located within box I4, after
they had been filtered using a low‐pass filter of 4 s. Besides
the strong phases marked C (at 3 s) and S (at 10 s), which
are conversions from the intracrustal structure and the Moho
of the subducting Nazca plate (slab), there is another pro-
nounced phase with negative amplitude at about 16 s. This
phase is likely related to the LAB (labeled L).

4. Results and Discussion

[11] We stacked the PRFs obtained from all stations in
bins of 0.05° and sorted them according to the longitude of
their piercing points at a depth of 100 km (Figure 4a). The
most pronounced conversions correspond to the Moho of
the subducting Nazca plate (shown as slab), which is clearly
shown at times ranging from 4 s beneath the offshore region
and Coastal Cordillera to about 11 s beneath the Western
Cordillera. The probable P‐to‐S converted phases associated

Table 1. Stations and Their Geographical Coordinates

Station Latitude (deg) Longitude (deg) Altitude (m)

PB01 −21.04 −69.48 900
PB02 −21.31 −69.89 1015
PB03 −22.04 −69.75 1460
PB04 −22.33 −70.14 1520
PB05 −22.85 −70.2 1150
PB06 −22.7 −69.57 1440
PB07 −21.72 −69.88 1570
PB08 −20.14 −69.15 3060
PB09 −21.79 −69.24 1530
PB10 −23.51 −70.55 250
PB11 −19.75 −69.65 1300
MMCX −19.13 −69.59 2304
PSGCX −19.59 −70.12 966
HMBCX −20.27 −69.88 1152
PATCX −20.82 −70.15 832
LVC −22.61 −68.91 2915
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with the LAB (shown as LAB) are also visible in some parts
of the profile. However, we observed a strong depth scat-
tering of the slab phase (e.g., at longitudes −70.3°, −69.3°
and −69.5°). In Figure 4b we show the PRFs stacked at each
station and sorted by longitude. A significant oscillation of
the arrival times of the slab phases is clearly visible. This
phenomenon may be explained by the along‐strike variation
in the subduction geometry found beneath northern Chile. It
seems likely that the subducting Nazca plate has two dif-
ferent segments (marked with dashed lines in Figure 4b); the
southern segment (in red, marked with 1) can be only
identified in the PRFs of the stations located to the south of
21°S. In the same way, the PRFs of the stations located to
the north of 21°S show the northern segment of the Nazca
plate (in blue, marked with 2), which is deeper and steeper
than the southern segment. Latitude 21°S seems to repre-
sent a boundary that separates these two parts of the slab.
This result may also be confirmed by the Wadati‐Benioff
Zone depth contours shown by Cahill and Isacks [1992].
The eastward bend of the 100 km depth contour of seis-
micity at 22°S is consistent with the gently slipping segment
to the south (see also Figure 1). Evidence for a trench‐
perpendicular tear in the subducting Nazca plate at 21°S

was also reported by Rietbrock and Haberland [2002].
Using temporary data obtained from a local seismic net-
work, they suggested that a segment of the Nazca plate was
being pushed downward to the north of 21°S. Comte and
Suárez [1995] estimated the geometry of the subducting
Nazca plate using joint hypocentral determination from
teleseismic earthquakes. They observed a gradual south-
ward flattening of the slab in northern Chile, and suggested
that the change from a steep to a more subhorizontal mode
of subduction could occur at about 21°S.
[12] More detailed images of the geometry of the sub-

ducted Nazca plate may be obtained from our migrated PRF
data. Figure 5 shows two profiles derived from the depth
migration of PRFs for the northern and southern parts of the
region, respectively. Along latitude 20°S (data bands of 1°
at each side of the profile), the PRFs clearly show the
existence of two different plates (Figure 5a). The Moho of
the continental South American plate is well seen beneath
the eastern part of the profile up to the east of the Coastal
Cordillera (labeled Moho). A thick crust of about 70 km is
clearly imaged beneath the Western Cordillera. The crust
becomes thinner and is approximately 60 km thick beneath
the Precordillera and the Longitudinal Valley. Further west,

Figure 2. Single PRFs with summation trace for station PB03. Individual moveout‐corrected PRFs are
equally spaced and sorted by back azimuth (shown with red rectangles). They are filtered using a low‐
pass filter of 1 s. Black dots indicate the epicentral distances. The converted phases from the intracrustal
structure (marked with C) and the Moho of the subducated plate (marked with S) are well observed. A
weak conversion with a negative polarity (at 12 s) may indicate conversion at the LAB of the subducted
Nazca plate (marked with L).
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beneath the Coastal Cordillera, this phase is no longer vis-
ible and seems to be continued by negative converted pha-
ses. Such a reversal of sign for the Moho conversion has
been previously observed by Bostock et al. [2002] and
Sodoudi et al. [2006b] beneath the Cascadia and Hellenic
subduction zones, respectively. They interpreted the nega-
tive Moho phase as a reversed Moho velocity contrast
caused by a large amount of serpentinite in the forearc
mantle wedge. Another explanation for the absence of the
continental Moho phase beneath the Coastal Cordillera
could be the strong converted energy of the oceanic Moho,
which dominates the receiver functions and masks the
continental Moho conversion.
[13] The Moho of the subducting Nazca plate (labeled

slab) is significantly imaged throughout the whole profile, at
depths ranging from 50 km beneath the Coastal Cordillera to
an average of about 80 km beneath the Longitudinal Valley
and 110 km beneath the Western Cordillera. The seismicity
recorded during the PISCO’94, ANCORP’96 and PUNA’97
(operation time from 3 months to more than 1 year)
experiments [see also Schurr et al., 2006] is also consistent
with the geometry of the slab. Our results confirm the pre-
vious estimates of crustal thickness in the central Andes
from seismological observations [e.g., Beck et al., 1996,

Beck and Zandt, 2002; Yuan et al., 2000, 2002] and wide‐
angle reflections [e.g., Oncken et al., 2003; Wigger et al.,
1994] and obtain new detailed information on the crustal
thickness beneath the Coastal Cordillera and Longitudinal
Valley. Yuan et al. [2002] provided a Moho depth map for
the central Andes using P receiver functions, which com-
plemented the Moho depth estimates previously obtained
from wide‐angle seismic studies and receiver functions
[Beck et al., 1996; Beck and Zandt, 2002; Bock et al., 2000;
Wigger et al., 1994; Zandt et al., 1996]. However, they
could not significantly investigate the Moho depth beneath
the Coastal Cordillera and Longitudinal Valley.
[14] The PRF data along the profile at 22°S confirmed the

presence of a thick crust (60 km) up to the Longitudinal
Valley (Figure 5b). However, the data clearly revealed a
relatively lower dip angle for the slab than that observed
along latitude 20°S (Figure 5a). The dip of the slab down to
a depth of 60 km is similar to that obtained along 20°S,
indicating that the seismogenic interplate contact does not
show variations in dip along the strike of the trench down as
far as depths of 60 km (see also Figure 4b). The significant
difference in the dip of the slab can be seen at depths greater
than 60 km. At depths between 60 and 90 km, the slab
(along the profile at 20°S) becomes steeper (∼23°), leading

Figure 3. (a) Distribution of the S‐to‐P conversion points at 100 km depth. Locations of the seismic
stations are shown by black stars. The region has been divided into 31 boxes denoted by letters and numb-
ers. (b) Moveout‐corrected SRFs calculated for box I4, located about 80 km away from station PB03. The
data are filtered using a low‐pass filter of 4 s and sorted by back azimuth. The LAB phase is well resolved
at 15 s.
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to a depth of about 110 km beneath the Western Cordillera,
whereas the slab shows a constant dip angle of about 19°
along the profile at 22°S. This variation in the geometry of
the subducted plate may support the gradual southward
flattening of the slab in northern Chile, as suggested by
Comte and Suárez [1995]. It should be noted that we have
been able to resolve this characteristic more clearly and at a
better resolution than other similar studies of northern Chile.
The conditions that influence the change in the dip of the
slab in northern Chile are still unclear. One possible factor
could be variations in curvature of the plate margin. The
western margin of South America occurs as a variety of
shapes relative to the approaching Nazca plate in northern
Chile [Cahill and Isacks, 1992]. A major bend in the Chile
Trench and in the coastline occurs at exactly 20°S, while the

geological structures (i.e., the trench and coastline) appear to
be less complex to the south of this latitude.
[15] The SRFs obtained from the boxes shown in Figure 3a

are presented in Figure 6. Beneath all the boxes where the
slab phases were reasonably identifiable (labeled S), we also
observed the presence of negative phases, which is likely
corresponded to the LAB of the oceanic plate. The quality of
each summation trace is significantly depended on the
number of SRFs located within the corresponded box. We
converted times into the depth domain using the reference
velocity model of IASP91. The results derived from the
boxes to the north of 21°S are shown in Figure 6a. The LAB
(labeled L) is seen at a depth of about 80 km beneath the
offshore region and at 110 km beneath the Coastal Cordil-
lera, before dipping from 120 km beneath the Longitudinal

Figure 4. (a) Moveout‐corrected P receiver functions obtained from all stations and stacked in bins of
0.05 deg and sorted according to the longitude of their piercing points at 100 km depth. The Moho of the
downgoing Nazca plate (marked as slab) is observed at times ranging from 4 to 11 s. A negative phase seen
in some parts (marked as LAB) of the plot may show some indication of the LAB. (b) Summations of PRFs
for all stations sorted by longitude. The number of receiver functions stacked for each station is shown above
each trace. The subducting Nazca plate seems to have two different dips (marked as 1 and 2). PRFs obtained
from the stations located to the south of 21°S (in red) reveal a significantly lower dip angle (19°) for the
Nazca slab compared with that derived from stations to the north of 21°S (in blue). The northern segment
of the subducting Nazca plate is steeper (23°) and deeper than the southern segment.
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Valley to about 150 km under the Western Cordillera. This
phase could not be satisfactorily resolved using our migrated
PRF data (Figure 5a). SRF analysis for the boxes to the
south of 21°S (Figure 6b) reliably indicates the LAB, which
occurs slightly shallower than that found beneath the
northern part. The geometry of the oceanic Moho (labeled S)
obtained from the SRF data is in good agreement with that
shown using the PRF data (Figure 5), whereas the long‐
period SRFs could not resolve the continental Moho
(labeled M).
[16] In order to summarize our results, we show (Figure 7)

the section obtained by PRF analysis for the profile at 22°S
in time scale. Individual P receiver functions are considered
in the data bands of 1° at each side of the profile and binned

in 0.05°. The SRF data obtained for the same area (Figure 6b)
are overlaid on the PRF data (Figure 7a). The correlation
obtained between our P and S receiver functions is signifi-
cant. The LAB phases, which are reliably resolved by the
SRF data, may also be clearly seen beneath the Coastal
Cordillera and Longitudinal Valley in the PRF data. Further
east (between PC and WC), the correlation between P and
S receiver functions is not better probably due to the small
number of SRFs located in the last two boxes (box H4 and
G4). Inclusion of high frequencies and consideration of single
bin plots in PRF analysis indicate that the phases are distinct
from surrounding phases and do not represent side lobes.
Therefore, the observed negative phases likely represent
direct conversions from sharp velocity drops at associated

Figure 5. (a) Migrated PRFs along the east‐west profile at 20°S. The PRFs obtained from the stations to
the north of 21°S are used. Positive (negative) phases are shown in red (blue). The Moho of the conti-
nental South American plate (labeled Moho) is well observed at 60–70 km depth beneath the WC,
PC, and LV. This phase is not more visible beneath the CC, probably due to serpentinized mantle wedge
(labeled serp). The subducted Nazca Moho is indicated down to a depth of 110 km beneath the WC. The
black circles are the earthquake hypocenters [Schurr et al., 2006] obtained from other experiments in
northern Chile. (b) Same as Figure 5a along an east‐west profile at 22°S. Note that the slab is shown
deeper and steeper along the profile shown in Figure 5a than that shown in Figure 5b.
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depths. Previous results in other oceanic regions showed also
a sharp LAB (velocity drop of 7–8%) over less than 10–15 km
[e.g., Kawakatsu et al., 2009; Rychert and Shearer, 2009].
[17] Furthermore, high‐resolution PRF data have enabled

us to resolve another dominant dipping negative phase 1.3 s
earlier than the positive slab phase (Figure 7b), which
cannot be interpreted as a side lobe of the P signal because it
is too large and appears only on one side of the positive
phase. We interpreted this phase as the top of the oceanic
crust. A low‐velocity layer on top of the slab was previously
reported in other subduction zones [Audet et al., 2009, 2010;
Ferris et al., 2003; Helffrich and Abers, 1997; Kawakatsu
et al., 2009; Nikulin et al., 2009; Shiomi and Park, 2008;
Yuan et al., 2000]. Yuan et al., 2000 also found a strong
negative phase just before the positive Nazca converter
phase in central Andes and showed that a model without a
low‐velocity layer is unable to explain the large negative
signals in front of the positive Nazca converter.

[18] We thus obtain a good estimate of the thickness of
the Nazca lithosphere, using reliable arrival data from the top
and bottom of the oceanic lithosphere. Beneath the Coastal
Cordillera and Longitudinal Valley, the top of the oceanic
lithosphere is clearly shown by the PRF data. The results
that show the bottom of the lithosphere (the LAB) obtained
from the P and S receiver functions seem also to be consistent
beneath this region. The depths derived using the high‐
frequency PRF data have smaller errors than those obtained
using the SRF data. The error introduced into the determi-
nation of the depth of the slab as shown by the PRF data is
generally less than 5 km. Using our PRF data, the difference
between the top and bottom of the Nazca lithosphere is esti-
mated to be about 6 s (Figure 7b), which suggests a litho-
spheric thickness of about 50 km (±5 km) for the oceanic
Nazca plate. Recent work by Sdrolias and Müller [2006]
showed that the age of the subducting Nazca lithosphere
may be assumed to be ∼50 My in northern Chile. The
thickness and age of the Nazca lithosphere are in good

Figure 6. Stacked S receiver functions obtained from the boxes shown in Figure 3a and sorted by the
longitude of the center of the boxes along the same profiles as shown in Figure 5. Time is converted to
depth using the IASP91 reference model. The box numbers and number of SRFs in each box are shown at
the top. (a) SRFs obtained from the boxes to the north of 21°S. The slab phase (in black, dashed line,
labeled S) is well observed and is in good correlation with our results as shown in Figure 5. The con-
version from the LAB (in gray, dotted line, labeled L) is clearly resolved by the SRFs. The continental
Moho conversion is not well imaged by SRFs (solid line, labeled M). (b) Same as Figure 6a for the boxes
to the south of 21°S.
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agreement with the thermal gradients (isotherm at 1000°)
suggested by Stein and Stein [1992]. The thickness of the
Nazca lithosphere is thus consistent with the thermally con-
trolled origin for the oceanic LAB. The LAB shown by the
PRF data at high frequencies is sharp and cannot be explained
by thermal gradients alone, however. A wide variety of recent
studies are consistent with an oceanic lithosphere that corre-
sponds to a dry, chemically depleted layer over a hydrated,
fertile asthenosphere [Fischer et al., 2010; Kawakatsu et al.,
2009; Rychert and Shearer, 2009]. In agreement with them
we conclude that the observed significant drop in shear wave
velocity at the Nazca LAB is probably best explained by a
mechanism such as composition, hydration or melting.

5. Conclusions

[19] We analyzed about 3 years of seismic data obtained
from 15 IPOC stations in northern Chile for P‐to‐S and
S‐to‐P converted phases. A downgoing interface, correlated
with the Moho of the subducting Nazca plate, was clearly
seen at depths ranging from 50 km beneath the Coastal
Cordillera, to an average depth of 80 km beneath the Lon-
gitudinal Valley, and about 110 km beneath the Western

Cordillera. The shape of the Nazca plate shows a low dip
angle (19°) to the south of latitude 21°S, but it becomes
steeper (23°) and deeper to the north of this latitude. This
observation is coherent with the intermediate‐depth seis-
micity and mainly supports the view of a gradual southward
flattening of the slab in northern Chile. We attribute the
changes in the angle of subduction to the curvature of the
plate margin and character of the overriding plate. Our PRF
data reliably revealed a thick crust (60–70 km) for the South
American plate beneath its eastern section up to the Longi-
tudinal Valley. The serpentinization that occurs in the forearc
mantle wedge probably makes the corresponding continental
Moho phase invisible beneath the Coastal Cordillera. Using
data from our P and S receiver functions, we found a clear
indication of the presence of the LAB beneath the oceanic
Nazca plate. The LAB of the subducting Nazca plate was
clearly seen as a sharp boundary, which lies at a depth of
80 km beneath the coastal area and dips from a depth of
110 km beneath the Coastal Cordillera to about 150 km
underneath theWestern Cordillera. High‐frequency PRF data
enabled us to make confident estimates of the top and bottom
of the Nazca lithosphere, which results in a lithospheric
thickness of about 50 km. In relation to the age of the Nazca

Figure 7. (a) SRFs obtained from the boxes to the south of 21°S (Figure 6a) overlaid on the PRF section.
The PRF section has been prepared using binned PRF data (0.05 deg) along the profile at 22°S. The LAB
phase resolved by the SRFs is also well observed in the PRF section. (b) Same as Figure 7a without the
SRF data. The LAB is clearly resolved beneath the CC and LV using high‐frequency PRF data. The top
of the Nazca plate (NP) is also clearly visible as a negative phase that occurs just before the slab phase.
The thickness of the subducting Nazca lithosphere is clearly indicated by the PRF data (black arrow).
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plate, which is assumed to be ∼ 50 My beneath northern
Chile, the obtained thickness can be explained by a thermally
controlled origin for the oceanic LAB. Furthermore, the
existence of S‐to‐P and P‐to‐S phases from the Nazca LAB
showed that the LAB velocity gradient is relatively sharp.
This implies that the LAB probably represents a boundary in
terms of hydration and melting, and not in temperature alone.
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